
Unique meeting and celebratory spaces for 
your guest list, from a handful to a park full. 

VENUES



Choose the Tulsa Zoo as the 
backdrop for your next event. 

Tulsa Zoo facilities include access to your space 
for four hours, with tables, chairs, house linens, 
sound system, setup and teardown. Hourly rates 

are available to extend your event time. 

Talk with your private events coordinator about 
customizing a package for your event!







GEORGE KAISER  
FAMILY FOUNDATION 
RAJANS

3,000 square feet | Seats 150 inside, 50 patio 

New in 2017, the Lost Kingdom is the first 
exhibit complex of the zoo’s 20-year master 
plan. Enjoy a gourment meal while tigers 
prowl outside the large viewing windows. 
Greet your guests with media projected 
onto the 7 available screens and state of 
the art sound system, or relish the simple 
serenity of this forgotten land.

Available for evening rental.







H.A. CHAPMAN 
EVENT LODGE

6,850 square feet | Seats 500 (minimum 80)

Tulsa Zoo’s largest venue features a 
beautiful back deck overlooking our 
new Mary K. Chapman Rhino Reserve 
and African Savannah area. 

Available for day or evening rental.

Savannah Room 

Congo Room 



MARY K. CHAPMAN  
RHINO RESERVE

Open outdoor space | Seats 64

New in 2014, the Mary K. Chapman 
Rhino Reserve is the first major exhibit 
of the zoo’s 20-year master plan. Treat 
your guests to an event overlooking the 
sprawling multi-species yard and new 
barn, which provides a view of our  
white rhinos even when they’re indoors.   

Available for seasonal evening rental.

MARY K. CHAPMAN  
GIRAFFE EXPERIENCE

1,000 square feet | Seats 50

Stand eye-to-eye with the world’s 
tallest animal at your next cocktail or 
dinner party. Your guests will have a 
one-of-a-kind experience while feeding 
the giraffes and enjoying the beautiful 
outdoor deck. 

Available for seasonal evening rental.





HELMERICH  
SEA LION COVE

Open outdoor space | Seats 150

Added in 2012, the Helmerich Sea Lion 
Cove offers the charm of our beach-front 
façade walkway and the majesty of our 
Hille underwater viewing area. An event in 
this space is sure to wow your guests. 

Available for seasonal evening rental. 

HELMERICH  
DISCOVERY CENTER

2,300 square feet | Seats 108 (minimum 30)

The auditorium space in our Helmerich 
Discovery Center is a convenient option, 
located just steps from the zoo entrance 
Ideal for business meetings or luncheons.

Available for day or evening rental. 



ZOONIQUE OPTIONS 
Customize your package with these add-ons:

Animal Chats

Unlimited Train Rides

Unlimited Carousel Rides

Private Animal Demonstration

Face Painting



Tulsa Zoo Private Events

6421 East 36th Street North

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74115

918.669.6605




